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and was commissioned as a specialist officer in one of the ~cientific 
branches, in which he rose to the rank of Squadron-Leader. His line 
of research was to investigate \Vind spe-ed and visibility as they affect 
parachute landings. I~ was while serving in this capacity that, in order 
that he might himself apply the test of practice to his theories, he yolun
teered for a bombing raid, from which he was reported missing, 
presumed killed, in the spring of 1943. 

Most of Crichton-Miller's climbing was done with his- family and 
family friends; however, as an undergraduate he was an active 
member of the Oxford University Mountaineering Club, and was for 
a time on the committee. As a climber he was strong and safe, well 
-grounded in Alpine ·tradition. His big frame seemed to belong to the 
epoch of frontal attack and hours of tireless step-cutting. _Probably his 
best climb was a guideless ascent of the Zmutt ridge in 1938 . . He was 

·. elected to the Alpine Club in 1936. · 

• 
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THE ALPINE CLUB OBITUARY : . 
Pasteur, W.~ C. B., C.M.G., M.D., F.R.C.P .... 
Tupper-Carey, Rev. Canon A. D. ... . .• 
Patch ell, C. W. . . . . . . . . . ~. . . .. 
Pa(ker, J. Kenyon . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

.J. c. RYLE . 

••• 

••• 

• • • 

••• 

Year of 
Election 

W atson, B. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

1879 
~896 
1897 
1904 
1910 

• 
Crichton-Miller, Squadron Leader C., R.A.F.V.R. 1936 

• 
• 

ZERMATT AND SAAs FEE. . We have received the following letter from 
our member Mr. I. de Bruyn, dated Zermatt, August 24, 1943, for 
which we are much indebted. . 

. 
Switzerland has been craving for rain for weeks, and at last it has 

come three days ago ; it lasted for twenty-four hours. A glacier lake in 
the Ferpecle Glacier burst, inundating and partly ruining Hauderes. 
But now the weather is fine again and parties are up on the Matterhorn 
today although there a re two feet of fresh snow. . 

Zermatt suffered exceptionally from the heat wave. The winter 
brought very little snow, so that the new ski lift, from the Visp behind 
the Hotel P~rten to the ridge above Findelen, was only active for two 
weeks. Spring and summer brought very little rain, in curious con-

. trast with Arolla, Zinal and Saas Fee, where rain fell frequently, so . 
that at the end of July the rnountaj.n sides at Saas Fee were as green as 
could be desired. .But pqor Zermatt had no flowers or vegetables, 
and p0tatoe~ are practically ruined, while every walk ended in a mass 
of dust. Fortunately there was a silver lining. The tourists came in 
unprecedented numbers, especially after Mussolini's fall, when the 
idea of a quick peace spread everywhere, arid the condition . of the 
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mountains was better than ever. Even the Zmutt ·side of the Matter
horn vvas entirely free of snow and ice, and on the whole mountain 

• 
there was not a drop of water to be found. 

The papers have already · reported that this great mountain lost 
some hundreds of tons of rock. They fell into Italy, not from the 
Furggen ridge, but from the south wall adjoining it, so that the wound 
can be seen from Riffelalp and even ffom Zermatt, just below the 
level of the Furggen shoulder. So the guides had a very good summer 
and tourists enjoyed themselves to the utmost. A young S~iss lady, 
Mme I-Iafter, climbed with Alexander Taugwalder and Victor 
Imboden, going up the ' Y ounggrat ' of the Breithorn, descending 
l?y the north face. And from the W eisshorn hut they climbed the 
Schalligrat via the Schallijoch in 5! hours, of which the Schalligrat 
took 3 ·hours 20 minutes. Running down the north ridge to the Bieshorn -
in 3 hours, they descended from that summit to .Randa in 7~ hour~ and 
atrived just in time for the last train to Zermatt. Before establishing 

· these records she climbed_in the Oberland with_ Schlunegger. Starting 
with the Monch via the Nollen, she climbed the Jungfrau by the E. 
ridge next day in 4~ hours, came"Hown the Rotbrett ridge to Stechel- . 
berg and reached the S.chmadri hut the same evening, climbing the 
Grosshorn via the N. W. ridge on the third day. Another of her exploits 
was the traverse from the Jungfraujoch of the Fiescherhorner, Klein 
and Gross Griinhorn. 

Our fellow member Zurcher was also very active and crossed the 
Weisshorn from the hut and down the' Younggrat.' to the Tracuit hut, 
returning next day by the. N. ridge and Schalligrat. Another fine climb 
was the · Breithorn ·' Younggrat ' up and down on the same day, so 
that his guide, Knubel; now has to his credit the first ascent of that 
ridge, with our worthy President, the first descent, in 193·6, with 
Zurcher, an-d the first combination of both, Knubel, at 62, is still as 
active and young as ever. Another well known guide, Otto Furrer, had 
a bad accident coming down the Arbengrat on the Obergabelhorn ; he 
was caught just before reaching the moraine by some sliding snow, 
jumped out of it on to a stone which gave way, got one foot caught in 
a hole, fell and broke one arm and one leg. He had to remain there for 
several hours and his condition today is far from satisfactory, although 
the accident happened about a month ago.· Zermatt is full of innova
tions. There is the ski lift already mentioned, there is the main road 
to Ried, which has been lengthened for another fifteen minutes as far as 
the path from Beausite to Tufteren. The Riffelberg winter and spring 
season was ·again excellent. The house where Dr. Seiler used to live. 
next to the vValliserhof, has been transformed into a nice restaurant and 
tea room with excellent cuisine and unsurpassed cafe noir. But more 
important still is the renovation of the restaurant and billiard room 
at the Mont Cervin with a second bar and terrace on the street, so that 
the famous barometer has had to disappear. It was a gr~at success, but 
the season is so short that one wonders at the optimism with which 
these expensive constructions are planned. The dear old Monte Rosa 
• 
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and the low wall opposite have also ·undergone some alterations ; the 
less said about it the better. The old spirit and character have dis
appeared for the present, but one lives in hopes that when the ' old 
crowd ' comes · back the old traditions will be revived and the house 
and its surroundings will re.capture their old style. 'Fhe renovation of 
Riffelalp has been p·ostponed till after the war . 

In Saas Fee the Mattmark and Allmagelleralp hotels were closed. 
A new and strange building had arisen opposite the entrance to the 
Glacier hotel. Our members will recall the furnitufe shop o~ Peter 
Zurbriggen between the Glacier and the Dom hotels. Now this enter
prising man has built an open gallery about forty yards in le~gth 
between the Konsum and the. Glacier, with a terrace in front on which 
tea ·is served, and in this gallery his furniture ·is exhibited. It makes an 
attractive show, but this solid and costly modern building and the old 
chalets of the villag~ are ' bien etonn.es de se trouver ensemble.' The 
meals at the Glacier were all that could be desired ·and a new chef de 
cuisine has surpassed even. his predecessor. I This spring the Misch-~bel 
hut was partly rebuilt and has now room for 6o tourists. The gardien 
Kalbermatten,. who has managed this house for 27 years, now has a 
wonderful kitchen and a bedroom to himself. At Mountet the inn is . . 

being replaced by a nevy hut which will hold 120 persons·. 

• 

. I must conclude this letter on a sad note. Our poor glaciers are very 
sick and in danger of dying. With very little snow these last winters 
and great heat during·summer, they now present a forlorn appearance, 
and are dirty and qevoid of snow as never before. The fine huge s~racs 
are breaking down, moraines are spreading, and, if the Lord· of snow · 
and ice doesn't radically change his policy very soon our mountains will 
lose one of their greatest charms . 

• 

HoNOUR. We congratulate our member Brigadier Sir Oliver . 
Wheeler on receiving.the .knighthood in this year's N.ew Year Honours. 
We are glad to relate that his father, our distinguished Honorary 
Member, is flourishing ai the age of 83; and that his grandson, who 
' I think has read every ALPINE JOURNAL as far back as my collection 
goes,' is serving as instructor in a school of ~ilitary mountaineering. 

FROM SwiTZERLAND. We learn that three Alpine books will soon be 
appearing : Solitude Montagnarde, by our H.onorary Member, M. 
Charles Gos, one portion of which was printed in translatio~ in 
A.J. 51. I I I sqq., 4lnd Le Groupe Franc de Girouc, sketches of frontier 
guard life; and La Suisse et ses amis, by Mile C. E. Engel, being 
historical and 'literary essays about Switzerland and its visitors in ._the 
eighteenth century. , 

Many of our readers will learn vvith pleasure that Fraulein Helene 
Lochmatter, daughter of the great Franz, is engaged to be married. 
Her future husband is Dr. Roch, brother ·of M. Andre Roch, the 
distinguished Swiss mountaineer and explorer, to whom this JouRNAL 
is indebted for several contributions. 

• 
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AN .EXPEDITION TO THE TAURUS MouNTAINS. -Mr. R. A. Hodgkin 
has lately visited the Ala Dagh, an extension of the Taurus range. The 
district is stated to be really ~lpine in character except for the absence 
of glaciers ; it is almost untouched by· mountaineers, apart from a 
German expe4ition in 1938. We hope to receive a full account from 
Mr. Hodgkin. 

FROM CANADA. We note with interest that our member Brigadier 
W. W. Foster, .D.S.O., has been ·appointed Special Commissioner for_ 
Defence Projects in North-West. Canada. With this work is connected 
the develupment of territory now rendered easier of access by the con
struction of the Alaska H;igluvay. We wish him. every success in this 
new and responsible post. 

. . . 

IN MEMORY OF DARWIN LEIGHTON. Darwin Leighton, who dieq 
recently at his. home in Kendal, .was not a member of the Alpine Cluh1 

but he delighted in attending our functions and in meeting his many . 
friends of all ages. A W estmorland man, his business· took him -into 
every corner of the Lake District, and for some fifty years or more he 
had· been familiar with every farm and family and nook and rock. His 
memory of local legend a~d song· and saying seemed inexhaustible, and 
he could reproduce dialect and jest and music with a sparkle of wit, a 
pathos and delicacy of taste that charmed successive generations of 

. climbers .and friends .. His closest friep.dships were probably with the 
generation of the Lakelaiid pioneers, such as Robinson and Slings by, 
and_ Haskett Smith and Sea tree ; but· he never aged in heart or mind, 
and affection grew always fresh around him. His spirit was steeped in 
poetry, and· the beauty of pis own fells was echoed perpetually for him 
in the lines of the great :and the mountain poets_. · 

That rare phenomenon with us in the past, a local mountaineer and 
climqer, he was in th~ great succession of John Robinson. He became . 
President of the Fell and 'Rock Climbing Club. I do not recall if he · 

·ever climbed much, or at all, outside his own region ; but within it, to . 
meet him was to hear the humour and the heart of his own fells. 
Modest; courteous, romantic, of fine grain and .a gentle wisdom, even 

· ·the greatness of mountains seemed to grow · clearer in his company. 
· · GEOFFREY WINTHROP YouNG. · 

• 

ALPINE CLUB MEET IN NoRTH WALES, 1943. The third war time 
Meet on British hills took pl~ce from June I 8 to ·July 2, at the 
Gorph~sfa hotel, Pen y Pas·s, a place ·of singular convenience for_ 
mountaineers in the very centre of the finest crags. A total. of I 5 mem~ 
hers was . present and it was with great regret that we learned that the 
President was prevented by health from joining us .. The weather, after 
a wet start, made more than amends by an uninterrupted successio.n of 
.clou4less sunny days. tempered by a cool breeze. About 3 5 different 
routes w.ere climbed by various parties, as well as. many long walks 
taken. · · 
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During the second week of the meet the Climbers' Club held a Meet 
at their Club house, Helyg Cottage. The fitst combined operation was 
a successful assault on Clogwyn du'r Arddu by Longland's route; 
three members· including one grandfather took part in this expedition. 
Some members also spent a night at Helyg and joined forces with the 
Climbers' Club on Craig yr Ysfa the next day. . . 

We are greatly indebted to the Climbers' Club for their active · 
assistance, especially in providing leadership on the more recently 
explored crags, and we hope it will not be long before they will be 
enabled to deploy their excellent mountaincraft on greater peaks 
further afield. 

Finally, our comfort and the success of the Meet was in no small 
measure due to the friendly hospitality of Mr. Owen and his staff at 
the Gorphwysfa .hotel. BRYAN DoNKIN. 

J OSEF PoLLINGER. It is with the greatest regret that we learn of the 
death of this disting~ished guide, whose name has so often figured in 
these pages. We hope to publish a full In Memoriam notice in our 
next number. 

• 

CoRRIGENDUM. On p. 82 of the present volume reference is made · 
to Wing Commander Smythe. The officer there mentioned is Wing 
Commander A. J. M. Smyth, D.F.C. 

• 

M. jEAN EscARRA. We learn with interest and admiration that our 
Honorary Member, M. Escarra, after long service on the staff of 
General de Gaulle, has now been transferred to a position of high 
responsibility in Algiers. , 

FoRTHCOMING BooKs. In addition to those mentioned above, we 
are glad to state that our President's On High Hills is to be reprinted 
soon, and that M. Charles Gos plans to translate into French and edit 
Dr. Julius Kugy's Aus dem Leben eines Be1'"gsteigers . 

• 
A LINK WITH THE PAST. Mrs. Le>wry A. C. Cole, daughter of 

. F. T. Pratt Barlow, has very kindly presented to the Club a statue of 
her father's guide, J akob Anderegg, carved by his cousin Melchior 
Anderegg. The statue, which has been judged an excellent likeness, 
is mounted on a pedestal in the form of a clock case with carved 
decorations in has-relief on the plinth. For this handsome and in
teresting gift we record the Club's most cordial thanks. Her father was 
elected a member of the Club in March 1869 and served on the Com-
·mittee during the years i874- 6. Among his climbs were the first 
ascent of the Grivola by the N.E. arete, with S. F. Still, in 1872 ; the 
second ascent of the Grand Paradis from Cogne (A.J., 7.1); the 
.first ascent of Monte Rosa from the Grenzsattel in I 87 4, and the first 
ascent of Monte della Disgrazia from Val Malenco by the S.E. arete 
in 1875 (A.J., 8.zo). . F. OuGHTON . 

• 

• 

• 
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PICTURES BY WIL~IAM PARS. A propos of Mlle Engel's note on 
Saussure, Lord Palmerston pnd Mont Blanc (A.J. 54· 83), the Club 
possesses two pictures by William Pars engraved by W oollett, one 
being entitled ' The Lower Part of the Valley and Glacieres of 
Chamouney,' published January I, I773, by Wm. Pars, in Percy Street, 
London, and tfie other, ' The Valley and Glacieres of Grindelwald in 
the Canton of B·erne, in Switzerland,' published June I, I774, by Wm. 
Pars, in Percy Street, London. · The Club also has another early en
graving of Mont Blanc, presented by J. Walker Hartley. This has been 
examined on the assumption that it might be the second of the sketches 
referred to by Mlle Engel, but, unfortunately, it was discovered that 
the margins had been cut close to the picture and there is nothing to 
indicate the artist or engraver. 

F. 0UGHTON. 

FATAL AcciDENT ON THE SA.NTIS. On l\1ay 9, I943, Oberstleutnant 
Adolf Klaus,. an experienced mountaineer, accompanied by three com
panions set out for an ascaAt of the Santis, north face, from U rnasch, 
via Steinfluh, Tannenhutten and Kammhalde. Having reached Kamm
halde (I,579 m.) leading to the steep north face in fine weather, the 
four men were at midday surprised by a sudden and heavy snowstorm. 
They fought their way through this for some hours and ' event1:1ally 
found shelter fro~ the storm, but their . shelter was later on over
whelmeq by an avalanche and the ·whole party perished. 

· · F. OuGHTON . 
• 

THE CosT OF A JouRNEY. A correspondent writes : ' I have recently 
come across a note of expenses incurred during my first visit to Switzer
land in t~e summer of I888 now 55 years ago. I have been reading 
Alfred Wills' Wanderings if!, the High Alps lately and some of the figures 
that he gives. (I856 edition, p. 3I8) leads me to quote some of mine. 
The total cost of going to Switzerland and back, togethe£ with all 
expenses ther.e for ten day~ and three days in Brussels, . was £I4 I IS . 

. for my brother and myself, or £7 ss. 6d. each. The two chief items 
were £z 4s. I od. each for the return ticket from Dover to Berne ; and 
so francs each for the hotel bill at Lucerne. Of course the train from 
Brussels to Berne was an excursion train, and the coaches were all 
third class, the only window being in the door ; there were no side 
windows, and the seats were bare boards about a foot wide., if I re
member rightly~ Looking back on these little ·.inconveniences it now 
seems to me a very small price to pay for initiation into a great love of 
the mountains.' 

VIDERINT SAPIENTES. On page zo6 of his new book Mountain 
Jub£lee, which is reviewed in this number, Mr. Arnold Lunn states that 
Mummery might never ]J'ave been elected to the Alpine Club but for 
the ingenuity ·of Coolidge. ' I took charge of the ballot box,' Mr. 
Co9lidge confided to the author, ' and when nobody was looking, I 
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shifted some of the balls from the ''· No '' to the '' Aye '' part of the 
box .. ' He chirruped a reminiscent chuckle~ ' Yes, I cheated Mummery 
into th.e club.~ · : 

Remembering the con,troversy regarding Almer's Jump on Les 
Ecrins,. we hesitate to impugn the veracity of the sage of Grii).delwald. 
But, apart from the improbability of the story, 1t may be pointed out 

. that Coolidge was not present at the Committee Meeting which pre
ceded Mumme~y's election by four days, nor at the Annual Dinner 
which occurred on the day following the election, and further that,, 
although .as Editor of the ALPINE JOURNAL he was for many years an 
ex~ra member of Committee,. his attendances were exceedingly rare. 
Perhaps later some earnest seeker after truth may be able, by examina
tion of the· Coolidge papers in the S.A. C. archives, to clear ~he sag~'s · 
character. · 

" 

A ·MEMORIAL CAIRN. Our readers will recall Mr. Peter Lloyd's 
article ' On Cairns," which was published in A~J. 53· 357 sqq. The 

·following extract from Mountaz"n Jubilee·~· by Mr. Arl).old Lunn, 
page ·178, gives an interesting parallel : · 

• 

When I crossed the J och Pass in summer many years ago, there 
was -~ vast mound called Pfaffenha.ufen or ' Parson's Heap ' which owes 
its name to the following leg~nd. In the seventeenth century the.Abbo~ 
o£ the Benedictine monastery in Engelberg was a man of great physical 
strength, a ban viveur who appreciated a pretty girl and a glass of wine 
and enj.oyed a mild gamble at cards. o ·ne day the Abbot wagered ·a 
friend that he would carry a load of zoo kilos up the J och Pass, across 
which there was a busy traffic between the monastery and Meiringen . . 
Jus:t below·. the pass the Abbot drank from a cold stream, and died im
mediately as .the t:esult of heart failure. The monks deemed his sudden · 
death to be a clear proof of God's ~nger and they buried him wh.ere 
he died, pilin~ a huge mound above his remains. And thenceforward 
the peasants as they passed his ·grave thre'Y a stone on the mound in 
order t~ ward off the e_vil spirit of the Abbot. And to this genial habit 
th~ .mound owed its huge size. In 1925 the grave was excavated and 
the skeleton 6f a man, who clearly possessed great strength, was 
unearthed. ·It only remains to add <that there are no records in the 
archives of the· monastery to confirm this entertaining story. 

REVIEWS 

The. American Alpine Club's HandboQk of American Mountaineering. By 
Kenneth A. Henderson. Pp. 239, illustrations : 7! X 4i· Hough ton 

· Miffi.in Company, Boston, U .S.A.; 1-942. . 
THIS excellent book, wr~tten under the auspic"s of the American Alpine 
Club, is' highly comprehensive in scope, though somewhat superficial 
in detail. It is concentrated~ for within the space of little more than 
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